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POETRY
PASTELS
JAYNE ALBRECHT
Chalk pastels screech across the page
the edge not warmed up deafens,
breaks eardrums, cries out for help.
A new pastel― oil this time―
glazes over fingers and plasters the inside of
ears with affection and soft breaks.
Fingers tear open with paper cuts and
plead for a band aid, but oil pastels
are already rushing to aid the wound
and chalk pastels run around
shrieking for help as if someone is dying.
Keep drawing.
Title the piece an assortment of letters,
an acronym of feelings of loneliness
only you will understand.
THE DELICACIES IN THE 
WHITE CITY
ELEANORE MCMANUS
 My first impression of Arequipa was that the streets were too narrow. 
After a day and a night on multiple buses from Chile to Southern Peru, 
I was relieved when the barren landscape outside the window slowly 
turned from endless desert to lush farmland to city skyline. Our dou-
ble-decker bus steadily lumbered down the cobbled roads on the outskirts 
of the city. The buildings became bigger as we approached the terminal, 
but the lane we rolled down didn’t expand proportionately. As the bus 
swayed back and forth, I could have reached out of my window and left a 
handprint on the concrete wall a foot away, my first interaction with the 
dust that I would soon discover clung to everything in the city. Wrapping 
my arms around my backpack, I eagerly peered out the window looking 
for a sign indicating the “Terminal Terrestre” was nearby. Five minutes 
later, the bus got stuck.
 A groan rose from the seats around me as the other passengers re-
alized what had happened. Our driver had misjudged the angle needed 
to turn a four-axle vehicle around a sharp corner, tightly wedging us 
between the buildings lining either side of the road. A few of the men 
jumped up and climbed down the stairs to assess the situation, while 
others hung out of the windows and yelled at no one in particular. On the 
ground people argued and gestured dramatically like air traffic control 
guiding a Boeing-737 down the tarmac. The women sighed resignedly 
and started punching numbers into their cell phones, shaking their heads 
as if to say, “It’s happened again.”
 The locals outside jumped to action. Women with strings of sodas tied 
together and slung around their necks spilled out of apartments and onto 
the bus. They pushed past eachother to access the outstretched hands of 
passengers, offering homemade snacks in exchange for coins and small 
bills. I bought a bag of chicharrones (fried pork rinds) and roasted corn 
kernels: my first taste of the legendary food of Arequipa. I gnawed on 
the leathery meat for a few minutes before stashing the greasy bag in the 
bottom of my backpack. After a 13-point turn, the bus driver managed to 
wiggle free and we began to inch forward once again. Followed by a long 
line of impatient cars, we squeezed into the terminal half an hour later.
 Arequipa has a different flavor than other parts of Peru. You see it at 
dawn when the sun peeks out from behind the three volcanoes that loom 
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